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which the 111- is J: (TA :) [the subsistence

money, pay, or allowance, of a soldier; or] what

is givenforth to the soldier at the commencement

qfevery month, or day by day : or, accord. to El

Karkhee, 5L3: is what is assigned to those who

fight; and 33;", to the poor: (Mgh: [but see

2Uas:]) and

inf. n. of unity of a”, signifies the portions of

pl. of which is the
f,’

e E

subsistence-money, pay, or allowances, (syn. this!)

410 be

ofsoldiers: (S, K 2) one says, )LEJI :15»;

How much is thy allowance offood, or the like,

[or thy subsistence-money, or pay,] in the month?

(TA =) and,Zéijji 1,33 [They took, or received,

their portions of subsistence-money, &c.,] (S,

Msb, 1;) is said of soldiers. (a) 5.1.1‘ ,jjpi

means A thing [or provision] that comes to cite

without toil in the seeking thereof: or, as some

say, a thing [or provision] that is found without

one’s looking, or watching, for it, and without

one’s reckoning upon it, and without one’s earn

ing it, or labouring to earn it. (KT.) _ Also

1-Rain ($, is sometimes thus called; as in the

Kur xlv.4 and Ii. '22: this being an amplification

in language; as when one says, “The dates are

in the bottom of the well ;” meaning thereby

“the [water for] watering the palm-trees.”

,,,‘a,’ 9

35)), and its pl. .95)’: see the next preceding

paragraph.

2:? Z’
A’); I see

éljplz see what next follows, in two places.

ui‘jfJl and ‘$134!, the latter of which has an

intensive signification, are epithets applied to God,

meaning [The Supplier of the means ofsubsist

ence, &c.; or] the Creator of what! are termed

513,591, and the Giver of their to his crea

tures. (TA.) [The former epithet is also appli

cable to a man; but 7 the latter is not.] _. $315;

[as pl. of $113, agreeably with a general rule

relating to epithets of the measure when not

applicable to rational beings, and of §§jl3,] Dogs,

and birds, that prey, or catch game.

5 ,

v31) [erroneously written by Golius and Frey

tag Weak: (Moheet, L, applied to

anything. (Moheet, L.):=Also The species of

grapes called or (T,K;) a

species of grapes of Et-Ttiif, with. long berries;

they are called Lisp, (TA.)_-And Wine

(K, TA) made of the grapes so called; (TA ;)

as also Vifjfl. (K,TA.)=And ‘$535 [as a

coll. gen. njbf which is the n. uril] IVhite

flamen cloths. .Lebeed says, describing

vessels of wine,

_ ‘J.’ I H...’ o ‘p: /p

“ 53-95’: 9f]; Of J-Le ht’ *
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* $3M‘ OM47?‘ givekj ‘*

[They have a strainer of white flamen cloth and

of cotton, in the right hands offoreigners that

‘)35'

act as servants to the kings] : he means gyms;

: ($:) and by he means “a strainer”

(Eliza, or ,¢\,:\§,) on the heads of thein art:g5); [erroneously written by Golius and Frey

‘3"

tag aeijb] : see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

a Jib,

we)» , ’ J

good worldly fortune. (S, K, TA.) _. [5,)” E1

was the name of A certain he-goat, mentioned in

poetry. (IAar.)

‘14B’ 99

(3)3)‘: see ‘3);.

A man possessed of good fortune, or of

E

)1 ab)

8.53).,“ Those who receive [subsistence-money,

payfor] settled periodical allowances of food or

the like: (Mghfi Mgh,‘ TA:) and they are thus

called though they be not written down in the

register [of the army &c.]. (Mgh.)
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1. said ofa camel, (Lh, K,) and of a man,

&c.; (Lh, TA;) or said ofoa’she-camel;

(s a we and inf- "web and»); (s, K;)

He was unable to rise, (Lh, K, TA,) in conse

quence of his having fallen down by reason of

fatigue and emaciation, (Lh, TA,) or in conse

quence qfemaciation TA) arising,from hunger

or disease: (TA:) or she stood still, or stopped

from journeying, in consequence offatigue and

emaciation, and was motionless. ($, TA.)_

I’, 90'

job, (K,TA,) said of a man, inf. n.,oj), (TA,)

He died. (K, TA.)_s}§ 61; ,2), 118 over

came his adversary, and kneeled upon him,TA,) and quitted not his place. (TA.) One says

ofa lion [He lay upon his bregfit

on his prey, not quitting it]. (TA.) __l; Be thou firm, or steadfast, with it as long

as it isfirm, or steadfast : referring to fortune when

it is severe, or rigorous. (Ham p. 362.) _ And

,3}, He laid had upon the thing. (1;)_

9'04 red

i 34)) 1w! The winter was, or became,

intensely cold. ’(K,* TA.) Hence 7,333.," i '

[q.v. ins-s]. (1;, TA.) _ ,2?» a}; The

a,”

mother brought him. forth : z) and so w);

(TA.)=;;,E:\ s33, (s, Ma», K,) aor. : (Ma),

1;) “(1,, (K,) int‘. n.,5}, (Mgh, TA,) He col

lected together the thing (S, Msb,l_{) in a gar

ment, or piece qfcloth. (K. [See 2.]) = See

also 4.

2-1135" .033. (K,) inf- n-.;,;}i. (TA.) The

people cast, or laid, themselves down upon. the

ground, (K, TA,) and remainedfitccd there, (TA,)

not quitting their place. (K, TA.) )5),

($, Msb, K,) inf. n. as above, ($, K,) He bound

the clothes, or tied them up, K,) in )3; [or

bundles]: :) he made the clothes into )3).

(Moo '

I 3. iii)! jail) He remained, stayed, or dwelt,

long in the house, or abode. (K’TA.)_,ojl)
rl'é'

‘47A,,’ He conjoined them two; (l_(;) [as, for

.1"

instance, two kinds of food, by taking them in

immediate succession :] he mired them. (TA.)

You say, a“), The Jcamels mixed two pas

tures. TA.) Andfilgall Gail) The camels

pastured upon the 95.4,:- [or salt, or sour, plants]

one time, and [or sweet plants] another time,

Ii’r)

this year. (TA.) [In the case ofa man,] 3.91)»

in eating signifies the making a consecutive, or

successive, connexion- [between two things]; Q2:

05 e e e a a’ J i ,

‘"313 51);,“ W JQ-JJI [like as when the

man makes a consecutive, or successive, connexion

between the eating of locusts and that of dates;

or makes locusts and dates consecutive, or succes
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sive]: ($, TA :) or 3.4))» in relation to food

signifies the making an interchange,'by eating

one dayjlesh-meat, and one day honey, TA,)

and one day dates, (TA,) and one day [drinking]

milk, (K, TA,) and one day [eating] bread with

out any seasoning or condiment, (TA,) and the

like; not keeping continually, 01' constantly, to

one thing : (K, TA :) or the intermiocing the [acts

of] eating with thanks, and the mouthfuls with

praise; (IAar,K, TA ;) by saying, between the

mouthfuls, Praise be to God: (IAar, TA:) or

the mentioning God between every two mouthfuls:

(T11, TA:) or the eating the soft and the dry or

tough [alternately], and the sweet and the sour,

and the unseasoned, or disagreeable in taste, and

the seasoned: agreeably with all of these inter

pretations is explained the saying of ’Omar,53,53 1351‘: (1;, TA =) as though he said,

[IV/ten ye eat,] eat what is easy and agreeable to

swallow with what is unseasoned, or disagreeable

in taste: (TA :) or miss ye, in your eating, what

is soft with what is rough, or harsh, or coarse:

(IAth, TA:) or make ye praise to follow [your

eating]. means The par

chasing in the market less than what will make

up thefull quantity qfthe loads.

4. {by}! She (a camel) uttered a cry such as
¢,r

is termed a»), [q.v.] when loving, 0r afiecting,

her young one: :) or she (a camel).uttered a

cry of yearning towards her young one: (K:)

and in like manner, :23”)! is said ofa

ewe, or she-goat: but sometimesplb] means the ut

tering of a cry, or sound, absolutely : and “bi

said ofa she-camel occurs in a trad. as meaning she

uttered a cry. (TA.) One says, L; 3!; '§

r 31: 0 e-g’

hfilm)! a»); [I will not do that as long as a

mother of a female young camel utters her gentle

yearning cry]: ($,K:*) a prov. And

hence, i. e. from C's-obi said of a she-camel,

(TA,) ,5) is also said of thunder, ($, K,) mean

ing IIt made a vehement sound, or noise:TA :) or it made a sound, or noise, ($,K,) not

vehement. (K.) [And it seems that lid); and

:0); signify the same as “bl and )bl said of a

she-camel and of thunder: for] the inf. n.used in relation to a camel and to thunder, signify

The making a sound or noise. (KL) {34;}! is

also said of a cooking-pot, meaning 1-It made a

noise by its boiling. (Ham p. 663.) And you

say, égll “bi {rThe windgmade a

sound [in the belly]. (KO




